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Eric Anschutz - Community College Student Diversity  
This presentation focuses on teaching students with diverse backgrounds at the community college setting. What I will be covering in my OGPF video presentation will be my three objectives from my practicum. Objective 1: Cross-Cultural Global Activities is student outreach program had a discussion with students who were having problems with the class. Objective 2: Intellectual Development Activities teaching a class I did have the opportunity to lecture a class. Objective 3: Career Exploration Activities is the curriculum for AISDRTF to Austin Community College which I briefly touch on during my practicum.

+Student Outreach +Lecturing +College Transfer +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum  
https://youtu.be/wcc46Ho5wog

Todd DuBose - Development Directorship: Logistics of Event Planning and Fundraising for Veteran Services in the Nonprofit Sector  
This presentation highlights my practicum at the Samaritan Center working with the Development Team as we planned and implemented the ATX Hearts Veterans Ball. The purpose of my practicum was to gain knowledge of the various aspects of nonprofit event management through exploring, planning, and implementing events to procure sustainable funding sources that provide important mental health services to our Veteran community.

+Veteran +Nonprofit +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum  
https://youtu.be/puDqMdlkQzg

Alison Fink - Implementing Effective Training Strategies for New Recruiter  
Implementing effective training strategies for new recruiter.

+OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum  
https://youtu.be/VaHEp4CQQAo

Tonia Howze - Junior Reserve Training Program...  
Over the course of the past few years the retention vitalization rates for the JROTC Programs in our county and surrounding counties have had a declined in program enrollment. The purpose of my practicum was to explore the educational benefits and the types of Leadership Development Requirements (LDRs), and STEM programs that are beneficial to the JROTC programs success in rural areas and lead to an increase in program retention rates.

+JROTC +Leadership +Vitalization +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum  
https://youtu.be/vdmIEcYErSY
Elena Jimenez - Developing a Mentorship Program for the Youth Advisory Committee
This presentation focuses on a practicum experience which entails the development of a paid mentorship program for youth of the Youth Advisory Committee (YAC), a leadership development program for at-risk youth living in the 78744 zip-code. The purpose of the YAC Mentorship is to engage exiting YAC members and promote leadership development. This presentation also discusses useful insights, experiences, and career goals of the student practitioner.

+At-Risk Youth +Mentorship +Framework +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/4ypLHIZR6EI

Erika Johns - Leadership in Project Management
This presentation highlights my practicum experience and the application of objectives of cross-cultural awareness, intellectual development, and career exploration in the field of project management working in the private sector.

+Private Sector +Project Management +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/rKYLAZth9uU

Jacqueline Miles - Overview of Research Administration at Texas State University
Texas State University is an emerging research institution providing innovative research and making a difference in their community locally and abroad by “contributing new knowledge to the world” (Texas State, n.d). My practicum will provide an overview of how the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs (ORSP) is instrumental in assisting researchers while maintaining the university’s status as an Emerging Research University (ERU).

+Interdisciplinary Research +Sponsored Programs +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/-DS51pryXjM

Cruz Montemayor - Integrating New Training at the Texas Department of Public Safety
This practicum presentation explores training practices at the Texas Department of Public Safety's Drivers License Division. Topics covered in this presentation include cultural awareness training and its role in government agencies as well as the use of surveys to determine what works best for employees. Additionally, I will explore new technologies such as virtual reality and how they can benefit the department.

+Training +VR +Cultural +Gamification +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/dPTRctwilvA

Summer Morgan - Building Leadership Qualities with Collegiate Athletes
This presentation focuses on the coaching strategies and techniques experienced throughout the practicum with the Texas State Volleyball team. Throughout the eight-week period, leadership qualities were implemented to enhance player performance both on and off the court. The overall goal was to prepare myself upon entering the field of coaching post-graduation.

+Leadership +Coaching +volleyball +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/zKqip4KnKOC
Marie Olson - Surveying for Effective Program Development & Training
This presentation highlights my practicum experience in relation to objectives of cross-cultural awareness, intellectual development, and career exploration. The purpose of this practicum was to use surveying for effective program development and training in a manufacturing setting. This experience has resulted in gaining a better understanding the field of Human Resource Development and empowering employees through continuous education.

+Surveying +Training +Manufacturing +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/5tyoJsOSSVc

Hana Rubanka - Student Success Initiatives in Higher Education for Freshmen
This presentation covers my Spring 2019 practicum experience with freshmen success initiatives at Texas State University. I had the opportunity to work with PACE Peer Mentoring and intern as a faculty member for University Seminar (US 1100). In this presentation I will describe highlights from my practicum experience, relevant literature, and my career goals. I will address personal strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats that I have identified and reflected on throughout my experience.

+Peer Mentoring +Student Success Initiatives +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/__w0u6ialIg

Kasey Williams - Developing an Early Childhood Educator into a Curriculum Coordinator
This presentation summarizes my practicum experience at the University of Texas Child Development Centers over the course of eight weeks. My practicum experience gave me the opportunity to gain hands on learning and exploration in the role of a curriculum and training coordinator in the field of early childhood education. Throughout this practicum, I was able to complete various objective tasks that led to understanding my strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats along with solidifying my future career direction.

+Early Childhood +Curriculum Coordinator +OWLS +MSIS +Practicum +Graduate Forum
https://youtu.be/ysIAhxVovpI